
segment description example

steel chassis: U beams SR275 (from 30% 
electroslag remelted steel) with cold applied 
/ZINGA/ anti-corrosion zinc coating 

columns and beams from glued solid timber with 
FSC® and PEFC certification 

 

OBS (wooden chip board) walls 

/Mapei/ Mapeguard WP200 - Waterproofing Membrane

northern spruce cladding or siberian larch 
(with natural oiling) 

/LanaTerm Polar®/  sheep wool isolation λ = 
0,032 

/Schlebach/ steel interlocking tiles or /EPDM/ 
membrane

/Canadian Solar/  solar panels - optimal light 
absorbtion for locations with low UV

/Earth Kweek/  sedum cork boxes for green roof

Triple/double glazing – /Altest/ aluminium 
sliding/openable door/window profiles

seamless facade cladding exterior door and 
plywood seamless interior doors

technical specifications of 
a general nomad house
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walls - plywood AB beech - 12 mm walls,  8mm 
ceiling, oiled with a colored/natural oil

floor - /EMKO/ 3 ply natural wood parquet tiles. 
For floor heating - Kronospan eco marble powder 
flooring 

/Greencast®/  100% recycled/recyclable plastic 
tiles for floor and walls, /Stone collection/ 
for more natural look

/SMILE PLASTICS/  bathroom furniture from 
recicled plastic, ceramic basin /ROCA/, water 
saving faucet and shower /ROCA/, double flush 
integrated wall toilet /ROCA/, extractor fan, 
walk in shower /Ideal Standard/ 

interior circuit board, fully equipped with 
residual current breakers /SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC/ , 
double insulated cables, sockets and switches

dimmable built-in lights LED lights /OSRAM LED/

plumbing – PPR - 20 piping for fresh water PVC – 
110, piping for sewage

100 l electrical heater installed in the utility 
room /Ariston/ Velis EVO

/MAGNUM/ underfloor heating foil for wooden or 
wet floors, digital clock thermostat with a 
floor sensor

/Daikin/ Digital Inverter – air-conditioning 
concealed unit

built-in battery operated smoke detector in the 
living room and bedrooms

plywood kitchen cupboards, soft-closing 
mechanisms /BLUM/, glass countertop, inox sink, 
faucet /ROCA/

invisible, built-in hood /Electrolux/

digital ceramic two/four plates /Electrolux/
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built-in combi - microwave oven /Samsung/ /Boch/

built-in 45/60 cm dishwasher /Whirlpool/

built-in 60 cm washing machine /Whirlpool/

built-in fridge /Electrolux/

entirelly made of beech plywood and fixed to the 
house structure with optimal space usage

bedding with storage - coconut fiber & latex, 
anti-mites breathable mattress, boxspring/memory 
foam - optional

steel spiral staircase antraciet (for the two-
story nomads)

wooden blinds for sliding doors and windows / 
blackout curtains (optional)
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